Matthew Wassin
Superior Performance
Youth Star of Tomorrow

Matthew Wassin is the eighteen year old son of
Paul and Patty Wassin who reside in Aberdeen.
Matthew began bowling at the young age of
eight.
Matthew graduated from Aberdeen High School
in June 2014. Throughout his educational
journey Matt remained focused and achieved
honor roll on the distinguished and Principal’s
levels. Getting a strong education has always
been very important to him.
Matt started bowling in the summer of 2004 at Harford Lanes in
Aberdeen, Maryland just for fun and even possibly a new hobby. He fell
in love with the sport and that summer he obtained an 87 average. During
these 10 years of his bowling career, Matt has blown that average out of
the water and has had many accomplishments.
He bowled in the High School League at Forest Hill Lanes for 3 seasons
and carried high averages for those 3 seasons. In 2012 with practice and
perseverance he had a 290 game with a 740 set. His team placed 2nd for
2 years straight. A highlight in 2011 at his home bowling alley of
Harford Lanes he accomplished a 764 set. The owner of Harford Lanes,
Bobby Marshall has always commended Matt on how honored he was to
have Matt bowl in his alley.
Matt has always been told that he is a great role model and most of that is
derived from his positive attitude, great sense of teamwork and patience.
He has been invited to Pepsi tournaments, where in 2011 he won the
Maryland Regional. After bowling a 289 game he was approached by a
coach from West Virginia and said with his talent and temperament he is
a winner. Matt was also invited to many Top 10 Invitationals.
Matt road tripped to show case his talents in Indy, Detroit and Buffalo
traveling with 3 other families. These trips became mini family vacations
allowing Matt to make new friends and meet fellow bowlers from all

over the world. He made the All Star Team from 2007-2013 and was
Captain in 2011-2012 which was a big honor. In the words of his
Mentor, Ronald Wooden (Principal of Havre de Grace Elementary)
“Matthew is a great team player, who works well with others. He
actively participates in his bowling league, which allows others to see
how versed he is as a young man.”
Matt is enrolled at Lynn University in sunny Boca Raton, Florida
majoring in Business. He was graciously able to further his education
with the help of many scholarships he earned from his success in
bowling. He would also like to thank the Youth Stars of Tomorrow for
recognizing his achievements. With Matt the sky is the limit and he is
looking forward to blowing his goals out of the water and achieving
every task in his way.

